### Project
- Context Sensitive Help: F1
- Find in Project: F3
- New: Ctrl+N
- Open: Ctrl+O
- Save Project: Ctrl+S
- Print: Ctrl+P
- Switch Windows in Current Folder: Ctrl+Tab
- Return to Last Window: Ctrl+Alt+Z
- Toggle Project Explorer View: Alt+1
- Toggle Command Window View: Alt+3
- Toggle Script Window View: Alt+Shift+3
- Activate Code Builder: Alt+4
- Toggle Messages Log View: Alt+6
- Toggle Smart Hint Log: Alt+7
- Toggle Object Manager: Alt+8
- Toggle Apps Gallery: Alt+9

### Scale and Pan
- Rescale to Show All Data: Ctrl+R
- Scale (Up=In, Down=Out) the X axis: Z+Wheel
- Scale (Up=In, Down=Out) the Y axis: Shift+Z+Wheel
- Panning: Z+Mouse
- Panning along the X axis: X+Mouse
- Panning along the Y axis: Shift+X+Mouse

### Tools
- Theme Organizer: F7
- Fitting Function Builder: F8
- X-Function Builder: F10
- Origin Central: F11
- Import Wizard: Ctrl+3
- Customise Toolbars: Ctrl+T
- Options: Ctrl+U
- Open NLFit: Ctrl+Y
- Open XF Dialogs: Shift+menu with Theme Loaded: <theme>

### Column
- Set Column Values: Ctrl+Q
- Set Multiple Column Values: Ctrl+Shift+Q
- Copy Column Formula: Ctrl+J
- Copy All (Formula, Label Rows, Values): Ctrl+Shift+A

### Editing
- Toggle In-Place Edit Mode: F2
- Clear: Delete
- Select All: Ctrl+A
- Copy: Ctrl+C
- Copy Full Precision: Ctrl+Alt+C
- Copy then Delete: Ctrl+X
- Paste: Ctrl+Y
- Paste Link: Ctrl+Alt+V
- Undo: Ctrl+Z
- Find: Ctrl+F
- Replace: Ctrl+H
- Toggle Button Edit Mode: Ctrl+Alt+B

### Worksheet
- Worksheet Properties: F4
- Copy Including Labels: Ctrl+Shift+C
- Add New Columns: Ctrl+D
- Go To: Ctrl+G
- Go to First/Last Cell in Worksheet: Ctrl+Home/End
- Switch Worksheets in Workbook: Ctrl+PageUp/PageDown

### Matrix
- Set Matrix Value: Ctrl+Q
- Row/Column Index View: Ctrl+Shift+C
- Data View: Ctrl+Shift+D
- Image View: Ctrl+Shift+I
- Row/Column View: Ctrl+Shift+X
- Toggle Thumbnail View: Ctrl+Shift+N
- Toggle ROI Tools: Ctrl+Shift+T

### Import and Export
- Import ASCII: Ctrl+K
- Import Wizard: Ctrl+3
- Reimport Directly: Ctrl+4
- Export Graph: Ctrl+G

### Zoom
- Zoom (Up =In, Down = Out): Ctrl+Wheel
- 100% View: Ctrl+W
- Step Zoom In Tool: Ctrl+H
- Step Zoom Out: Ctrl+M

### Graph
- Open Plot Details: F2
- Single Point customization: Ctrl+Double-click
- Select Layer: Alt+Click
- Data Reader: 3
- Annotation: ***
- In Annotation Mode: Change Annotation Syntax: Tab
- Data Selector: Ctrl+4
- In Data Selection Mode: Toggle Selection on Active Plot/All Plots: Tab
- In Data Selection Mode: Change Select Mode: Space
- Draw Data: Ctrl+S
- Text Tool: Ctrl+J
- Insert Variable (Label): Ctrl+H
- Copy Page: Ctrl+L
- Update Layer Legend: Ctrl+L
- Symbol Map (Label): Ctrl+M
- Rescale Graph Layer: Ctrl+R
- Full Screen View: Ctrl+Shift+J
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